CITT Activities

Newsletter
- **Building Bridges** - an industry briefing document for the maritime/ logistics community including the ILWU membership. It is also published on the METRANS and the CITT websites, [www.metrans.org](http://www.metrans.org) and [www.uces.csulb.edu/citt](http://www.uces.csulb.edu/citt).

Town Halls
- **First Annual ILWU State of the Trade and Transportation Industry Town Hall Meeting**, held February 1999-- attracted over 1,500 longshore and industry stakeholders in the spirit of education.
- **Second Annual ILWU Town Hall Meeting--Mechanization & Modernization: A Tradition in Partnerships**, held April 6, 2000
- **Fourth Annual CITT Town Hall Meeting --Times of Transitions: New Priorities and Challenges for Trade and Transportation in Southern California**; held March 13, 2002
- **Fifth Annual CITT Town Hall Meeting --What's In It for Me? Collaborative Strategies for a New Transportation Infrastructure**; held March 26, 2003
- **Sixth Annual CITT Town Hall Meeting --Quality of Life and Port Operations: Challenges, Successes & the Future**; held March 24, 2004
- **Seventh Annual CITT Town Hall Meeting-Lessons Learned from the 2004 Peak Season Crisis: Causes, Impacts, Solutions**; held March 10, 2005
- **Eight Annual CITT Town Hall Meeting** – Evolving Goods Movement Solutions: Balancing the Economy and the Environment; held March 15, 2006
- **Ninth Annual CITT Town Hall Meeting--Port Security: Guarding America's Front Door**; held February 7, 2007
- **Tenth CITT Town Hall Meeting--The Decade Ahead: Jobs, Cargo, Competition and You**; held March 11, 2009

Conference:
- **Building Partnerships in International Trade and Transportation Conference**; held May 1998

Industry Stakeholder Workshops

White Papers
- **24/7 Operation by Marine Terminals in Southern California: How to Make It Happen**-a companion piece to the CITT Industry Stakeholder Workshop One, published November 30, 2001
• Quality of Life and Port Operations: Challenges, Successes and the Future - a companion report to the Sixth Town Hall Meeting, published August 30, 2004
• Lessons Learned from the 2004 Peak Season Crisis: Causes, Impacts, Solutions - a companion piece to the Seventh Town Hall Meeting, to be published Summer 2005
• Port Security: Guarding America's Front Door -- A Town Hall Primer

Videos
• A Legacy of Partnerships: The Challenge of the Waterfront in the New Century
• Perspectives on Trade and Infrastructure in California
• Quality of Life and Port Operations: Challenges, Successes and the Future
• Lessons Learned from the 2004 Peak Season Crisis: Causes, Impacts, Solutions
• Evolving Goods Movement Solutions: Balancing the Economy and the Environment
• Port Security: Guarding America's Front Door
• The Decade Ahead: Jobs, Cargo, Competition

Training and Education Programs
• Global Logistics Specialist (GLS®) Professional Designation Program is an industry-driven training program for both users and providers of global logistics services. Also available online
• Certified Global Logistics Employee (GLE™) is an intensive entry-level training program.
• Exploring Opportunities in Global Logistics the students will learn basic supply chain concepts and learn about career opportunities
• Master of Arts in Global Logistics, a graduate program that is interdisciplinary in nature and prepares professionals to deal with the complexities of multimodal transportation and logistics.
• Customized Onsite Training to meet training needs of the individual organizations.
• Worksite Compliance Training addresses how hazardous goods are transported, handled and stored from manufacturing to disposal.
• Goods Movement/Logistics Seminar for Planners (Three-day) focused on meeting the freight and logistics management needs of the public sector, the seminar also addresses policy development, project financing, and best practices.
• Goods Movement/Logistics Seminar (Half-day) for elected officials and other decision makers (e.g., City Managers, Planning Commissioners)

Awards
• International Achievement Award 2000
• Stanley T. Olafson Bronze Plaque 2005
• GLS: National Winner--Outstanding Non-Credit Program, February 2007 by University Continuing Education Association (UCEA)
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